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ia Sports SALT LAKE HAS FIRST CHANCE ON FIGHT beSorthAuthoHtj

RICKARD COMES TO OFFER SALT

lAKE fiRST LHANLE AT flfiHT

I have the JeffriesJohnson fight on a platter I am ready to hand itI to Salt lake City and want to do so As a business proposition I must know
within thirty days whether or not Salt Lake wants the fight and will al¬

low it to be properly staged I am not here to ask one cent from any ¬

body The 101000 purse called for in the contract I have in my own
money and where I say the fight will go it will go I am not here to talk
to or lobby with the officials If that is necessary others must do it I
am standing by Salt Lake because I promised the business men of the city
before I left to bid for the go that Salt Lake would have the first chance
and
RICHARD

I am here to make good my part It is up to Salt LakeG L

ThpI above words give the importantIm ot the JeffriesJohnson fight sit-
uatIon

¬

as applied to Salt Lake at thepiesent time Last night Tex Rickardaid mud more but he admitted thatln 8tlit1 ent above was the question-
uf the moment now

Ever since ealy In the morning
when he arrived with Mrs Rickard
lie wa > kept busy talking He was
the niovt sought afttr man in Salt
Lake psterday and every one with
whom I i talked was compelled to recgnis a Salt Lake Booster of thefist tttur He told of his eventfultrip ist and it still more eventfultupI in the big cities of the country
aftr ht was known as the successful
I jiddpr 1Elfrywhere they wanted the
ittws i where he was going to stare
IHu fijl Jo all he replied Salt Lake-
ii they want it and everywhere he
Was t hiI t i ae a blocK of seats-

It oiiltl surprise you continuedlex o JIlany passenger agents of
lailroiuls utked me to let them know
the niute salt Lake was O K so
that tii v could airange for rates In-
lractktIiy very city I stopped they
lie ulitmiig on a special train and
what n UK I ° the business men say thatIhey will etHic to Salt Lake but will
nut g i rt h T west It means a sav-
ing

¬

01 theC days In the round trip
for ttiu and they cant spare theextra nine to go to the coast

Whtll will the fight go if not
here

Well to tell the truth I have not
ionsid i ii the matter Just at pres-

nt< I Walt to hold the fight here It-
t is not wanted it will pro to Ely and
then i i ihaps to Frisco as thirdhoic

An Advertiseme-
nts i iaertisement for Salt LakeI foun1 out from talking with peoplethrougi the country that any

amount ut dollars and cents cannot
luv tie aUeitlsement the fight willbring i salt Lake Under the Co-
ntract i on know the men must be-
at th T aco of the fight at leastinnety dI s b ° fore the date fixed That
lu its itl will keep hundreds of menInterestI i i the go coming and going
from tl i itj Tim Sullivan the stake-
holder will come ten days before thetight in his private car and his will
riot be the only private car eithe-ro tar as Jeffries and Johnson haveto ay about the place neither has
cxpi eased any views with the excep
t illl that Jeffries does not want to-
fight in Nevada Salt Lake is all right
VH i each of tl em J

one thing I want to say and that

1111 somebody was awfully busy when-
I was on the road in misquoting me-
I want to emphatically deny that 1
said the governor and other officials
had given their consent to the fight
As I have never talked with any of
them I cannot quote them at all

Everywhere I went I was asked
about Salt Lake and for the reason
for the city rapid strides to the
front I told them they had beet come
out and see and they agreed with me
that they were coming if the fight
is here I see that the coast papers-
are announcing that the fight in Salt
Lake will lose money for me because-
the people wont come I have my own
opinion on that and am risking a
pretty good chunk of money that Salt
Lake if given the chance will make
good

Offered a Block-

I had not been in the city a half
day before I was offered a tenacre
block as the place for the arena and
free of charge Of course until I get
the word 1 cannot go ahead with any
of the active work in Salt Lake but
once that comes there will be some
hustling around here-

It was funny to hear the big min-
ing

¬

men and others with whom I
talked in New York and Boston talk
of Salt Lake They of course knew
about the mineral wealth Of the dis-
trict

¬

but so far as there being a city
large enough to stage the big exhibi ¬

tion they were a little doubtful Many
said they hal wanted to make the trip
and would with the fight thrown In
One of the best things about the per-
sons

¬

with whom I talked was that they
were the right sort to bring to a city
They are all men of means and they
cannot help but bring money with them-
to spend and even to invest-

As I said before I am here to
make good to Salt Lake Other cities
have made flattering offers to me
They want he go and they say Salt
Lake will make a big mistake if ehe
does not make use of the boost put
in her way I hope the decision here
will be favorable so that we can go
ahead

The advent of the Nevada mining-
man and promoter was the talk on thestreets yesterday While Mr Rickard
says he wil not and does not want-
to urge the fight on Salt Lake espe-
cially

¬

in the face of offers from else ¬

where he says that he has persistently-
said that Silt Lake will get the first
chance and he hopes the first chance
will he accepted He says that he has
put Salt Lake up against San Francisco
and hopes Salt Lake will win out

I HAS FIGHT ON FLATTER II-
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Tex Rickard a Salt Lake booster who is willing to stage Jeffries
Johnson fight here
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Let Us Smile

The thing that goes the farthest toward making life worth-

while
That costs the least and does the most is just a pleasant smile
The mile that bubbles from a heart that loves its fellow men
Will drive away the cloud of gloom find cons the sun again
Its lull of worth and goodness too with manly kindness

lilrllt
Its Yovth a million dollars and doesnt cost a cent

Then is no room for sadness when we see a cheery smile
It ahvnl > has the same good lookits never out of style
It neivts us on to try again when failure makes us blue
The dnupJes of encouragement are good for me and you
It pays u higher interest for it is merely lonfr

Its worth a million dollars and doesnt cost a cent-

A smile comes very easyyou can wrinkle up with cheer
A hundred times before you can squeeze out a soggy tear
It ripples out moreover to the heartstrings that will tug
And alwaysI leaves an echo that is very like a hug-

o smile away Folks understand what by a smile is meant
Its worth a million dollars and doesnt cost a cent

MULLETTCl-
othing

1

CompanyWi-

shes you all a Merry Christmas

XIii <

town
Want ads help manage this j

COLONIAL-
A B Caldwell ofteN

Huns Sweet Singer
UEUXA11D DALY

In

Sweet Innisfallen
Matinee today 215
Tonight 8rl5

Next wEekSIS HO-

PKINSMIIi
t iEat Third ol1th t

MTI> EE TODY
SrLI VAN OSIIiEI-
MIERIAL I4tDEIILLE-

M1TEEF TOD VI
Markham Divorce Case
Josephine Ainsley
Intelle 5 Grant
Colby 5 May
iHIninx the Sniulew-
SpauIdlnR it Dupree

MlftKlon Orchestra
Mission Plcturegrapli

TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING
PRICES lOc Soc SOc boxes SOc

Salt Lake Theatre fik
e v

Im here with a full HIM ef laqlut
Bob Blake

TONIGHT
CHRISTMAS MATINEE TODAY

HENRY B HARRIS Present
THE TRAVELING

SALESMAN-
A Comedy by JAMES FORBES

Prices 60c to fl 50 Matinee 2c
to 160

ttolb Phone 16-

0THEATRE

I

I

ABTAXCBD VAVDYILLE
XATINEE TODAY 2il5
VERY KVBAINO 8lUS-

eliKMtamxIae A Wm Bmnwell-
BtwlBN Barry BmiMiilns Gordon
Jack XcKay B<M tbInek i Hartrt
Carl t a TIle 8wtaM-

WarWem
The Kinodrome Orpheum Orchestra

Matinee prices ISc 25c BOc
Night prices 2Bc SOc lie

THE SHUBERT
Opposite the Postofflce

MATINEE TODAY
TONIGHT LAT TIME

Sam S and Lee Shubert Present
Th AecoM EIMk Actor

Mr Charles Cherry
In

THE BACHELOR
Hy Clr4 Fitch

PricesMatinees 25c to 100
Evening 25c to f1-

50rTRIB
L guaranteed curs for tbs Liquor

aai Tobacco RaW
PRICE 1250

Sehruams Where the Cut Stop
I

Sole Agency
I

ASTALMDY
tiI CAPSUlES msuparta

to Balsam of Copata
UubebsofkijectioMand 8RELIEVES i 24 HOURS

the same diseates with-

outA IncofwnienM-
0J IrnOfPltt

Greetings of the Season

l St-

I

I 1

I

mZSIMMONS HAVINGI

EXCITING TIME ABROAD

i

Tearly Killed Several Times but
Fate Seems Saving Him

for Lang

New York Dec IiBob FitzaimmoM
the pugilist who is now in Australia is
having some sensational experiences-
there according to a letter received here
from Hugh D McIntosh the Australian
promoter The letter says in part

Fitz was nearly struck by lightning-
last Friday afternoon and about two I

weeks ago was attacked by a mongoose
snakekilling animaland had his arm
and narls fearfully torn He is getting-
on fine now however-

I thought Fitz was done for when the
mongoose which was a pet Fitz had re-
cently acquired attacked him We were
on a snake hunt at a place near Sydney-

The mongoose killed about thirty
snakes and when It attacked a tiger
snake the latter got the best of him
Fits thought he was going to lose his
pet and killed the snake by breaking its
back with a long stick The mongoose-
was rescued by Fitz but the brute turned-
on Fitz and tore his arm to pieces We
took him In my automobile and the doc-
tors

¬

fixed him up
Fitzsimmons is scheduled to box Bill

Lang for the championship of Australia-
and a purse of 80000 on December 27 At
the time McIntoshs letter was mailed
the exchampion was so far recovered to
lead his friends to believe he would be in
firstclass condition to meet Lang on the
date appointed

BAffLE ROYAl HEADS

MANHATTAN ClUB CARD

Manager Hardy Downing of the Man ¬

hattan Athletic club gives out the fol ¬

lowing card for Monday night at the new
club rooms 147 Pierpont street Young
Forbes of St Lbuls and Micky Sullivan
of San Francisco at 110 pounds Kid Davis
of Salt Lake and Frankie Erne of Los
Angeles at 110 pounds Hal Selby of Salt
Lake and Tommy Gethen of Salt Lake at
122 pounds Kid Williams of Pueblo and
Young Richard of Salt Lake at 133 pounds
The goes will wind up with a battle royal
The card looks good and the regular big
attendance is expected

Pete Sullivan continued his training at
the club rooms yesterday before a crowd
that filled the hall He boxed with Kid
Williams Young Rickard and others
Pete is looking in shape now and goes
through his training stunts at a fast clip
without a sign of a letup

Bird Leg Collins also shows a fast clip
and is finding it hard to get sparring
partners to hold the pace he sets His
backers say that he is ready now and will
give Sullivan the surprise of his life

JEANNETTE SAYS HE CAN

WHIP JACK JOHNSON-

New York Dec 34Joe Jeannette the
negro heavyweight who recently fought-
a thirtyround draw with Sam McVey In
Paris is back in New York for the holi-
days

¬

He Is confident that Johnson will
beat Jeffries in the championship bout
next summer

But Johnson is a much overrated fight-
er

¬

added Jeannette I am quite sure
that I could whip him I have fought him
saveral times Once he got a decision in
a fifteenround fight once I fouled him
and the other scraps were all draws

PAYSON CITY TEAM IS
I

WINNER OVER STUDENTSS-

pecial to The HoraWRepubllcan
Payson Dec 4Last night in one

of the fastest games of basketball ever
seen In Parson the Payson City team
defeated the high school by the score
of 21 to 11

The lineup was
High School Town

WIgnal C Dixon
Done R F Simm-onsPotterLF Ballard
Done R G H Tanner
Kapple tiG G Tanner

FIRST GAME OF SEASONS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Nophl Dec 24Stung by a series

of defeats this season the NephI fire¬

mens basketball team came to them-
selves

¬

last evening and retrieved theirwaning reputation by running up a
score of 77 to 6 over a Fort Douglas
team from Salt Lake The visitors
were simply outclassed In every point-
of the game and werent in It for-
a minute from start to finish Never
before did the NephI boys play with
such vim and enthusiasm

DATE IS SET
4 Los Angeles Dec UThe date of +
+ the NelsonWolgaat contest of 46 f+ rounds In this city was today set for
+ February 22 Wolgasts manager to
+ day posted 1000 to guarantee the
+ appearance of his man In the ring-

A+ side bet of JSOOOJt Is said will bo <

+ made by the two contestants +
t+HH MMt t f tt t t+44 t+++ ttt

CHESTER KRUM lEADS-

YOUNGSTERS TO WIRE

Takes Feature TwoYearOld Event-
at Oakland From Good

Field

Oakland Cal Dec MChester Krum
proved to be one ot the cleverest 2year
olds at Emeryville when he web the Ocean
View handicap today after a rather ordi-
nary

¬

ride on the part of Buxton Turret
making his first appearance of the sea¬

son was favorite but the weight told on
him and he finished outside the money
Chester Krum ed Binocular over a
length

Oswald as good as 6 to 1 proved to be
the surprise in the second race Results

First ace six furlongs Billy >Ier 1<M

C Williams 10 to 1 won Thistle Belle
106 Kederu 4 to 8> second Novgorod
105 Martin 9 to 2 third Tint 114 fB
Aunt Kit Lord of the Forest Burnell-
and Colbrady finished as named

Second race Futurity course selling
Oswald B 107 Borel 5 to 1 won Ket¬

chel 107 Glass 10 to 1 second Calppus
107 Buxton g to 1 third Time 114 46
Beda Delmas Good Ship Airfalnde
Glare and Lapetite finished as named

Third race mile and a quarter selling
Miss Naomi 104 Vesper 11 to 5 won

St Albany 104 Johnsen 15 to 1 second
Whidden 108 Coburn 6 to 5 third Time
206 15 Legatee Flavigny Belmere and
Laselle finished as named

Fourth race six furlongs Ocean View
handicap Chester Krum 102 Buxton 9
to 2 won Binocular 104 Vosper 5 to 1
second Eddie Graney 88 Radke 12 to
1 third Time 114 Turret Miles Lewis-
ton and Miss Picnic finished as named

Fifth rac one mile selling Mossbaok
114 Gross 7 to 1 won Peggy ONeal
109 Jahnsen Is to 1 second Meltondale
95 Glass 11 to 10 third Time 142 36
Homeless Lady Kitty Gretchen G Birth
Cocksure Coriel Bemay Belle Farrow
and Litholen finished as named

Sixth race Futurity course selling
Contracosta 106 Vosper 4 to 1 won
Dovalta 124 Keogh 20 to 1 second Gal ¬

vanic 124 Monroe 4 to 1 third TimeIll 25 Cuernavaca Marwood Lovely
Mary Elmoline Schmooser Billy Bow-
legs Orsldora and Swagerlator finished-
as named

MCAREY SAYS HE HAS-

NElSONWOlGAST DATE

Los Angeles Dec 24 Thomas McCa
rey manager of the Pacific Athletic club
of this city announced last night that he
has secured an agreement for a 46round
contest between Battling Nelson and Ad
Wolgast Wolgast who is in this city
with his manager Tom Jones signed theagreement and Nelson telegraphed his ac¬
ceptance from Chicago

Nelson Is to be given 10000 win lose-
or draw and the men will post a side bet
of J5000

The contest will take place In February
or March the exact date to be selected
later and the Vernon arena outside thecity limits will be the scene of it

MORAN ARRIVES TO

fiGHT BAT NElSON

New York Dec 24Owen Moran theEnglish lightweight looking for a fight
with Battling Nelson for the lightweight
championship arrived today on the Lusl
tania

Coffroth Is anxious to see us get to¬
gether and to rush through arrange-
ments

¬

for a good match said Moran U
merely remains for Nelson to get down
to business it has been suggested afight between Nelson and myself might
afford a good preliminary for the Jeff ries
Johnson battle

Asked his opinion of the coming matchfor the heavyweight championship Moran
saidMy money will go on Johnson Jef ¬
fries has been out of the game for years
and the chances are he has lost his judg ¬
ment of distance And when a man losesthat he generally loses it for good

SAINTS FIVE HAS REST
DURING THE HOLIDAYS-

Very little practice work will be doneduring the holidays by the members ofthe L D S basketball team Manager
Sharp is however framing up a schedule-
of games to be played with outside ag¬
gregati ns before the regular league sea ¬

son opens He has several good con¬
tests In view and it Is possible that theteam will make a trip outside the cityto compete with one of the strong teams
In Utah county With Snow and Gal ¬
lagher in the Saint lineup the stock of
the team has Jumped several notches asthese two men are looked upon as stars

I

OlDFIElD Will RAGE

WORlD ON HORSE TRACK

LOB Angeles Dec 24 Barney Oldfleld
is to seek records and racing honors In
Europe Barney races at Ascot on Christ-
mas

¬

day and Sunday driving his 110
horsepower Benz against Ben Kirscher
and the 100horaepower Vamierbilt cup
winning Darracq Then Barney is going-
to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras races
and then sails for Europe and the Brook
lands track-

I have become tired of having to ex-
plain

¬

to half the people I meet the differ-
ence

¬

between straightaway speedway and
circular track records said Oldfleld last
night and then try to make them under-
stand

¬

why a mile in 53 seconds on a cir¬

cular track is almost in the miracle class
when any fifteenyearold boy can be
taught to drive a car in the same time

over a speedway or straightaway So I
am going out and get the speedway marks
and I am not going to be a piker either
I am going to England and put a 300
horsepower Bens I have arranged for
on the famous Brooklanda speedway-

I will drive that new car so fast at
Brooklands that there wont be a chance
for any of the fellows over here to touch
my marks I am going to sail Just as
soon as I finish in New Orleans the last
week In January-

In the meantime if there is any man
In America with a car of any horse ¬

power who holds speedway records or
any other records I will race him and
his car for money marbles or crayons
on mile horse tracks either here or In
New Orleans I am ready to race the
world and would like to have a chance to
show up some of these speedway cham ¬

pions on horse tracks

OCCIDENTAlS MEET

CRACK NINE TODAY

Los Angeles Dec 24 Followers of base
halt in southern California will be enabled-
to concentrate their attention upon the
big contest which is to be played Christ-
mas

¬

afternoon at Chutes park be¬

tween the crack Occidental nine of Salt
Lake City and the McCormick team of
the Southern California Winter league

Major league ball is assured the patrons-
as the Occidentals have lost but one
game out of a series of struggles with
the fastest teams in this part of the state
The Los Angeles team of the Pacific
Coast league is the only team which has
to date followed the curves of the wiry
Occidental pitchers to the extent of win ¬

ning a contest
The McCormlcks have developed a win ¬

ning streak during the past few games
and Manager McCormick is confident that
he will accomplish the feat of defeating-
the dusky ball tossers The Winter league
nine is composed of several crack east ¬

erners The lineup of Macs team will be
as follows Crittenten catcher Anderson
and Clark pitchers Manes first base
Harris second base Plake shortstop
Newell third base Putnam left field
Kerwln center field Klmmerle right
field

The game will be preceded by a series
of athletic events between players of
both teams consisting of a 100yard dash
a ball throwing contest running the cir-
cuit

¬

of the bases against time and throw ¬

ing to home plate the most accurate
thrower winning a prize

II At JacksonvilleJac-

ksonville

II

Fla Dec J4 Powers was
the winning boy again today putting over
two winners Both times his mounts were
heavily backed Today brought In many
more visitors from the north and many
more are expected immediately after the
holidays The Christmas handicap will
be the big feature tomorrow Results

First race six furlongs maidens Red
Doe 8 to 1 won Sandhill 8 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Green Bridge 13 to 6 third Time
117Second race five and a half furlongs
sellingScruples 8 to 6 won Templer
7 to 2 second Mr Swarthy 4 to 1 third
Time 108 25

Third race six and a half furlongs sell-
ing

¬

Ethon 8 to 5 won Ballot Box 15
to 1 second Grawla Dame 7 to 1 third
Time 126-

Fourth race six furlongs handicap
Question Mark S to 1 won Booger Red
I to 1 second Jack Parker 9 to t third
Time 116 Si

Fifth race seven furlongs Pinto IS to
10 won Dr Holzberg 3 to 1 second
Pooomoke 4 to 1 third Time 19 45

Sixth race mile and a sixteenthJoseph S to 1 won Castlewood 7 to 2
second Molesey 5 to 1 third Time 151

II At Tampa I

Tampa Fla Dec 24Only one favorite
rewarded the public today Rebel Queen-
the one good thing slated tailed to acore
In the last race and Lucullus at 15 fo
1 took the money The crowd was the
largest that ever has attended racing In
Tampa Summary

First race five furlongs selling Aco
Ion 7 to 10 won Neckla 6 to 1 second
Merman J to 2 third Time 107

Second race five and a half furlongs
selling Alegra I to 1 won Dr Young
15 to 1 second Harvest Time 8 to 1 third
Time 114-

Third race five and a half furlongs
selling Claiborne 10 to 1 won The Ram
6 to 1 second Anna Smith 3 to 1 third
Time 111-

Fourth race five furlongs Jack Don
nerlon 4 to 1 won Star Venus I to S
second Milton B I to 1 third Time
106 21-

Fifth race seven furlongs selling E
T Shlpp 7 to 5 won Osorine 4 to 6
second Merlse S to 1 third Time
133 46-

Sixth race five furlongs selling Lucul ¬

lus 15 to 1 won Rebel Queen even sec-
ond

¬

Serenade 20 to 1 third Time 106

I At Juarez I

Juarez Mex Dec fWltb an excel ¬

lent card offered for tomorrow racing
will be resumed at Terrasas park As a
result of the mild weather today the
track has dried out considerably and themanagement expects a fast track for the
races on Christmas day

The feature of the card is the Navidad
handicap at a mile and a sixteenth value
1600 and a fine field of starters The
five events have been filled well

James Butler owner of the Empire
City track at Yonkers N Y arrived to ¬

day to spend the holidays-
The entries are
First race five and a half furlongs

Sevenfull 115 Kopek 109 E M Fry 107
Lomond 106 Patriot 106 Valley Stream
104 Edna Edwards 102 Gresham Wt
Ocean Queen 102 Succeed 102 Chip ¬

munk 100 Brougham 97

Second race seven furlongs Mrs Nu ¬

gent 106 Cheswardine 109 Albion II
lOB Contestee 100 Hancock 108 Dainty
Belle 109 Engraver 106 Dredkin 105
Gunston 104 Posing 104 Lighthouse

100 Dr Downie 100

Third race five and a half furlongs
Tipster 107 May Bride 107 Lord Clin-
ton

¬

107 Banlady 107 Brunhilde 107
Lady Paret 107 Radation 107 Muxtow
102 Nancy Mary 102 Mary Genevieve
102 Lady Panchita 102

Fourth race the Navidad handicap
1690 one and a sixteenth mile Glorio
127 Pinkola US The Wrestler 106 Jean
ette M 102 Tremargo 90

Fifth race six furlongs Tony Faust
107 Charlie Doherty 107 Himalaya 107
Tlllinghast 114 Rey del Mundo 114 EI-
der 114 Pelham 114 Rlckel 114 Orl
flamb 114 Bonnie Prince Charley 114
Gibson 100 Marmorean 109
Sixth race one mllra Sudduth lOT

Maud Slgsbee 107 MiHeip 107 Virginia
Lindsey 107 Sabado IUT liemargo 106
Wineberry 103 Sensible 103 Bryce 103
Run 12 Tie Thorn 102 Coat Cut-

ter j4-

SAiretiUce allowance

ISTAfifi SUfifiESTS RULE LHANfiES

Chicago Dec 54 Coach A A Btagg yesterday applied the knife to tl for-
ward pass in the cause of sane football The University of Chicago nntot
operated on the forward pass ru lea with a view to leaning tilt
annual toll of football deaths and injuries and will present the results too th0
national expertsl at next Tuesdays meeting of tha Intercollegiate Athletic also
elation In New York Coach BUCKS Ideas for football revision follow

Not to allow pulling or pushing of the man carrying the ball in ordtr to
prevent mass plays and striking with the force of two or three men in a vm
pact body f

To remove the penalty for an uncompleted forward pass on the first ant
second down Let the ball be brought back to the point from which it was
thrown without penalty to encourage open and spectacular play

To put a penalty on a player for crawling with the ball and to ertorce
the penalty for dropping on a man who is on the ground-

To protect the receiver of forward passes and onside kicks from hard tody
checking-

To legislate as far as possible for the players suffering exhaustion hy urg ¬

ing upon coaches and trainers to remove such men and by having a rule that-
a man who takes out the time put out of the game by the referee

To limit the halves in high schools preparatory schools and all untrained
teams to not more than 25 minates

GUS ANDERSON ARRIVES

looks Like Double of Karp in Inild
and Fans Look fer Great

Matoli at Ogden

Looking every inch a wrestler Gus
Anderson who Is to meet Stanley Karp-
at Ogden January I arrived in Salt
Lake yesterday from hi home In Kan-
sas

¬

City Kan AI Anderson and Karp
shook hands Harry Haasrren manager
of the bout could not help but smile
at the splendid match in physical
build the two made Apparently there
was not a pound difference in weight
and as the two stood up together they
matched perfectly In height and
breadth

Anderson says he is feeling In fine
shape and with two weeks in which-
to get accustomed to the higher alti-
tude

¬

he says he will go like a two
yearold Anderson will stay In Salt
Lake for a day or two and will then
go to Ogden to train Training quar¬

ters have been arranged at the fire
department and Ferguson the crack
amateur heavyweight has offered his
services as a training partner

Karp and Anderson met at Tha Her ¬

aldRepublican office in the evening-
and agreed on catch weights neither
however to weigh over 155 pounds
Karp is training in Salt Lake and looks
in fit condition for a hard match now
Anderson wants to get another match
in Utah although it Is understood that
the winner of the Ogden match will
be the only one to get a chance at
Mike Yokel

KETCHEL ON WAY TO

REST AT GRAND RAPIDS
Chicago Dec 24Homeward bound for

Yuletide festivities Stanley Ketchel mid-
dleweight

¬

champion of the world arrived
last night for a flying visit He resumed-
his travels at 9 oclock this morning
toward his home In Grand Rapid

I havent named my new manager
said Ketchel I have been negotiating
with Harry Gilmore but he tells me his I

time is occupied with business interests
here since he split with licFarland
George Little may be my partner al-
though

¬

I havent decided For the pres-
ent

¬

Im going home to rest Then Ill
catch a steamboat at New York and start
around the world making a few fights in
Australia I expect to fight Tommy
Burns in England Then I will meet
Sam Langford and Fitzslmmona

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

TO HAVE SHORT SEASON

Milwaukee Wis Dec fThe Ameri-
can

¬

association is going back to the 15
game schedule In 1910 according to re-
ports

¬

from President OBriens office
The move to reduce the playing season

from 188 games to 154 the same as the
American league is to come in for a
thorough airing when the club owners
assemble at the annual meeting In Chi-
cago

¬

on December 29 A majority of the
magnates favor the shorter schedule it
is said

OLGASTKEEN ABOUT

CHANCEE AT BATTlER

Chicago Dec 24Ad Wolgast appears
determined to have that promised match
with Battling Nelson From Los Angeles
last night came word Indicating that the
Milwaukee fighter had accepted the
champions offer by posting a forfeit of
1000 to bind the match Nelson was
much pleased when Informed of the fact
and it Is said will delay his trip to Eng¬

land long enough to meet Wolgast

DISAPPOINTED IN BOUT
f

OCONNELLGS HOME

Eddie OConnell the Portland wrest r
left last night for Portland Conni
had hoped to meet Al Ackermann for t i

weltewelght title here New Years day
but Ackfrmaiin a telegram tfllniK of hi
illness put a stop to all negotiations L
fore leaving OConnell said-

I am very much disappointed that I
did not get another match in Salt lak >

so that I can show what I can d I

wantd to take on Mike Yokel again
more than anybody else I will try to
bring Yokel n Portland or a tnatli
whenever he wants It I can asun him-
a very gratifying house Just the ime as
I can assure the Portland fans a great
match Yokel is a great wrestles and I
am sure he can throw all of the mentl r
now in this part of the country 11i can
throw Karp easily

OAKLAND ENTRIES
San Francisco Dec Z4Emeryville en-

tries
¬

for Saturday
First race five furlongs Dr Doghert

1W Silk Zinkand 100 J H Burt 107
Daddy Gip Galene Gale KM Dixie Dix
on Phil Mohr Pride of Lismore 95 Pas-
senger

¬

Minnedocia 00 Phosphorus tlf>

Second race six furlongs Wma c
May Button 1U5 Anna May Inclement
John H Sheehan 108 Biskra Madeline
Musgrave 107 Cymbal 111 Balnadf v-

Plmkim 102 Nagaaam Dareington lIW
Third race six and a half furlongs

Ocean Shore Pickaway Silver Lin
Friar of Elgin 106 Tom Maltev Sam
otta 91 David Warfield Dorothy Ledg
ett Likely Dleudonne Salnest 102 Am
pedo 109 Reron 89

Fourth race mile and a xteenth
Christmas handicap BoggS UO A rase
108 Blackford 103 Edwin T Fryer Silver
Knight 90

Fifth race one m Woolen 1M Con-
vent Bell Raleigh Emma G 10t Iux
unto Bishop W tell Jim Gaffn IirIJohn Louis Roievale 101 Ml Lnrecix
101 Cadlchon 104

Sixth race fJve and a half furlongs
Prejuclo Sewell 114 Wee LASS 1G Co-
llector Jessup 109 Roy T Ybor J7 Lad
Elizabeth 93


